Given recent shifts in fertility patterns, the assessment of childbearing motivations is important for understanding reproductive decision-making. To overcome previous methodological and conceptual flaws, a self-report scale was developed to assess positive and negative childbearing motivations and their respective subdimensions. The present study aimed to construct the final version of the Childbearing Motivations Scale (CMS) and examine its factorial structure and preliminary psychometric properties. A
Introduction
Despite its relevance, the measurement of childbearing motivations is complex (Wijsen, 2002) .
Aside from being difficult to accede in the general population (Dyer, Mokoena, Maritz, & van der Spuy, 2008) , childbearing motivations have been conceptualized multidimensionally (Miller, 1994) .
Childbearing motivations involve two dimensions, known as positive and negative childbearing motivations (Miller, 1995) . These dimensions are distinct, not simply opposites of each other and manifest themselves through multiple subdimensions that propel individuals towards or away childbearing (Miller, 1994) , such as enjoying the experience of childbirth or experiencing parental stress.
These subdimensions have been systematized through a diversity of taxonomies that differ regarding their level of analysis (Miller, 2009) , thus creating divergent operationalizations. Due to conceptual and methodological flaws, it has been difficult to provide a comprehensive assessment of the multiple subdimensions of positive and negative childbearing motivations, using presently available self-report instruments.
First, available instruments have rarely been constructed based on a multi-step approach (Miller, McIntire, & Lovler, 2011) . In most instruments, construct definition and item development have exclusively been derived from literature reviews of existing measures, classical theoretical taxonomies and empirical research on childbearing motivations (Miller, 2009) . Few studies have included exploratory procedures based on qualitative methodologies, with groups who have personal experience (e.g., pregnant couples or parents; Gauthier, 2007) or expertise (e.g., health professionals in family planning; Bell, Bancroft, & Phillip, 1985; Langdridge et al., 2005) in the field. Qualitative methodologies, in particular focus groups, have appeared to be useful to explore motivations, clarify complex constructs and their contextual variations, and enhance brainstorming about terms or phrases to be used later in the development of meaningful items (Abell, Springer, & Kamata, 2009; Krueger & Casey, 2009) . Given the complexity of childbearing motivations and their changes across time, new measures should combine literature reviews and qualitative methodologies to allow a better understanding of the multidimensionality of the concept (Kennedy, 2002) , in the current context. New measures should also improve procedures to test content relevance and scale comprehensibility before its administration in the target population (Miller et al., 2011) , as expert panels and pilot studies have rarely been part of the construction of presently available instruments (e.g., Gauthier et al., 2007) .
Second, most available instruments only allow for a partial assessment of childbearing motivations. Part of available instruments exclusively measures positive childbearing motivations, such as the Parenthood Motivation Scale (Cassidy & Sintrovani, 2008) , the Motivation to have a Child Scale (Gauthier et al., 2007) , the Reasons for Parenthood Scale (Newton et al., 1992) , the Parenting Expectation Questionnaire (O'Laughlin & Anderson, 2001) , or the Parenthood Motivation List (Van Balen & Trimbos-Kemper, 1995) . These instruments have provided some understanding about the subdimensions of positive childbearing motivations, categorizing them as intrinsic and extrinsic motivations (i.e., based on the internal or external rewards of having a child; Gauthier et al., 2007; O'Laughlin & Anderson, 2001) or organizing them into more specific subdimensions (i.e., 4, 5 or 6), such as marital completion, social pressure, or continuity (Cassidy & Sintrovani, 2008; Newton et al., 1992; Van Balen & TrimbosKemper, 1995) . However, these instruments have failed to measure negative childbearing motivations that distinguish themselves from positive childbearing motivations and also influence reproductive behaviors (Miller, 1995) . Given its relevance, several instruments have attempted to assess positive and negative childbearing motivations. Some instruments have only provided global assessments of positive and negative childbearing motivations, such as the Bell Parenthood Motivation Scale (Bell et al., 1985) or the Reasons for and against having a child (Langdridge et al., 2005) . In these instruments, the structure (i.e., perceived advantages and disadvantages of having children; Bell et al., 1985) and the small number of items (6 positive and 5 negative childbearing motivations; Langdridge et al., 2005) have limited the measurement of the subdimensions of positive and negative childbearing motivations that allow for a more precise understanding of reproductive behaviors (Miller, 1995) . With the exception of the Leipzig Questionnaire on Motives for Having Children (Stöbel-Richter, Beutel, Fink, & Bräler, 2005) , available instruments that have assessed the subdimensions of positive and negative childbearing motivations have been constructed in the late seventies (the Value of Children Attitudes Scale and the Parenthood Motivation Questionnaire; Arnold & Fawcett, 1975; Seaver, Kirchner, Straw, & Vegega, 1977) and midnineties (the Childbearing Motivation Questionnaire; Miller, 1995) . Aside from often being outdated, some instruments have contributed for a limited assessment of the subdimensions of the negative childbearing motivations, restricting them to external controls (i.e., limits to population growth) and costs (i.e., restrictions to personal well-being; Arnold & Fawcett, 1975) or fear of personal and financial constraints (Stöbel-Richter et al., 2005) . Other instruments have consisted of a higher number of subdimensions to assess positive (i.e., 5 to 12) and negative (i.e., 4 to 10) childbearing motivations (Miller, 1995; Seaver et al., 1977) ; however, some subdimensions have included less than three items (e.g., discomforts of pregnancy and childbirth, partnership benefits or partnership costs), showing low internal consistency and limited utility. Therefore, new multidimensional measures should be developed to allow for a precise assessment of the multiple subdimensions of positive and negative childbearing motivations, in the present-day context.
Finally, most available instruments have been studied in samples of college students (O'Laughlin & Anderson, 2001 ) and pregnant or infertile couples (Bell et al., 1985; Cassidy & Sintrovani, 2008; Gauthier et al., 2007; Newton et al., 1992; Van Balen & Trimbos-Kemper, 1995) . Few instruments have been studied in samples from the general population (Miller, 1995; Seaver et al., 1977) , especially in the present-day context (Langdridge et al., 2005; Stöbel-Richter et al., 2005) . These samples have mainly consisted of childless couples of reproductive age (Langdridge et al., 2005; Seaver et al., 1977) . They have not often included respondents of reproductive age who are already parents (Miller, 1995) , to examine positive and negative childbearing motivations to have a first child and additional children.
Despite the recent partnership changes (i.e., increase in the number of divorces and short-time and multiple unions; Mills et al., 2011) , samples have also rarely included respondents of reproductive age who are single, divorced or separated (Stöbel-Richter et al., 2005) . Additionally, these studies have commonly defined reproductive age (18 or 20-40 years; Langdridge et al., 2005; Miller, 1995; Seaver et al., 1977) , without accounting for the increase in birth rates among women aged 40 and over (The Health Reproductive Report, 2011) . New measures should overcome these sampling limitations to allow for a better understanding of current reproductive patterns.
Given these conceptual and methodological flaws, a self-report scale was developed to assess the positive and negative childbearing motivations and their respective subdimensions. The new scale underwent four stages of development, which are presented in Figure 1 . Stage 1. Literature review + Qualitative study Aim: Identify subdimensions of the positive and negative childbearing motivations. Methods: Literature review + Focus-group methodology: Focus group 1 (n = 5) -2 pregnant women; 1 mother of a newborn; 2 childless women who did not intend to have children. Focus group 2 (n = 6) -2 men whose partner was pregnant; 2 fathers of a newborn; 2 childless men who did not intend to have children. Focus group 3 (n = 5) -5 mothers of preschool and school-aged children. Focus group 4 (n = 8) -Experts in pregnancy/parenthood: 3 psychologists + 1 social worker + 1 obstetrician + 2 nurses + 1 preschool educator. Stage 1 has been described previously (Guedes, Carvalho, Pires, & Canavarro, 2011b) . In brief, Stage 1 began with a literature review of existing measures (i.e., dimensionality and content), theoretical taxonomies and empirical research on childbearing motivations. Literature review was followed by a qualitative approach based on a focus group methodology. A total of four focus groups were moderated by two clinical psychologists specialized in pregnancy and parenthood, based on a semi-structured interview.
Participants were recruited among the patients and professionals from a Portuguese referral maternity and by invitation to individuals who had relevant personal experience or expertise in the field. As shown in Figure 1 , patients and individuals who had relevant personal experience were distributed into three focus groups, based on gender and parental status (focus groups 1, 2 and 3). Focus group 4 consisted of professionals and individuals with expertise in the field. Content analysis was performed by two independent raters, with Cohen's Kappa ranging from 0.83 to 1. Figure 2 summarizes Figure 2 . Subdimensions of the positive and negative childbearing motivations that were identified through the literature review and the focus group analysis.
Stages 2 and 3 have also been described previously (Guedes, Carvalho, Pires, & Canavarro, 2011a) . In Stage 2, an experimental version of the Childbearing Motivations Scale (CMS) was developed.
Following the recommendations of DeVellis (2011), an initial item pool was generated by a group of clinical psychologists specialized in pregnancy and parenthood to represent the multiple subdimensions of positive and negative childbearing motivations and respective content areas, which were identified in Stage 1. An expert panel reviewed the content relevance, clarity and conciseness of the initial item pool and discussed the formats of instructions and response scale. In Stage 3, the CMS was tested through a pilot study. As shown in Figure 1 , a convenience sample filled the experimental version of the CMS and was interviewed to assess scale's comprehensibility. The present study is focused on Stage 4, which aimed to 1) refine the item pool of the experimental version of the CMS and 2) examine the factorial structure of the CMS and its preliminary psychometric properties.
Method Participants
Participants were 614 individuals (436 women and 178 men), who were recruited from the general Portuguese population through internet-based approaches or direct contact, using a convenience sampling method. Inclusion criteria were as follows: 1) being 19 to 49 years of age, to include adult participants and account for recent shifts in fertility patterns, and 2) having the ability to read and understand Portuguese.
The mean age of the participants was 31.49 years (SD = 7.93). Most participants (n = 315, 51%) were married/cohabitating, 278 (45%) were single and 21 (4%) were divorced, separated or widowed.
Regarding educational level, participants studied for a mean of 15.14 years (SD = 2.67). Most participants (n = 437, 71%) were of medium socioeconomic status, 94 (15%) were of high socioeconomic status and 83 (14%) were of low socioeconomic status (Simões, 1994) . Regarding parity, 357 (58%) had no children and 257 (42%) had at least one child.
Procedures
All data collection occurred between July 2011 and January 2012. First, data were collected through a website, where an online version of the set of assessment measures was available. A link to the website was sent to e-mail contacts and posted on Facebook and parenting forums with a request to participate in the study. Second, eligible participants were directly approached by the researchers and invited to complete a paper version of the set of assessment measures. Contact information about eligible participants who were available to fill a paper version of the measures was obtained through researchers' colleagues. In both procedures, participants who agreed to participate filled out an informed consent form.
A total of 531 (86%) participants completed the online version and 83 (14%) completed the paper version.
Measures
Participants provided information on sociodemographic data, including age, marital status, educational level, current occupation, socioeconomic status (SES) and parity. SES was assessed using a Portuguese classification considering three categories (low, medium and high) defined in terms of education level and current occupation (Simões, 1994) .
Participants also completed the experimental version of the CMS. This scale consisted of two parts that assessed positive childbearing motivations (100 items) and negative childbearing motivations (85 items) and their respective subdimensions (Figure 2 ). In the positive childbearing motivations subscale, the respondents indicated how much they presently valued each reason for becoming a mother or father (e.g., giving meaning to my life or affirming me as an adult), using a 5-point scale (1 -Not at all, 2 -A little, 3 -Moderately, 4 -A lot, 5 -Completely). In the negative childbearing motivations subscale, the respondents indicated how much they presently valued each reason against becoming a mother or father (e.g., changing our routines as a couple or assuming a lifelong responsibility), using the same response scale.
Data analyses
Data analyses were conducted using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS 17.0).
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was performed using Analysis of Moment Structures (AMOS). Item
Response Theory (IRT) analyses were performed using WINSTEPS (Linacre & Wright, 2000) .
Data analyses were organized into two stages and carried out for each part of the scale separately. In Stage 1, we performed data analyses to refine the item pool, using the entire sample. In
Stage 2, we computed data analyses for the selected items, using a split-half method.
Stage 1: Data analyses to refine the item pool.
In Stage 1, data analyses were organized into five steps that include the classical recommendations for item refinement and complementary approaches based on the Item Response Theory (IRT). In step 1, items' descriptive statistics (i.e., means, standard deviations, minima and maxima) and distributions (skewness and kurtosis) were computed, to examine items' metric characteristics (Carretero-Dias & Pérez, 2005) . In step 2, assessment of corrected item-total correlations and Cronbach's alpha was carried out, to determine each item's discriminant validity and internal consistency (DeVellis, 2011). In step 3, Exploratory Factor Analyses (EFA) were performed, using Principal Component Analysis with Promax oblique rotation, as it was expected that the resulting factors would be correlated. In this step, EFA was used as an initial refinement procedure, to examine items' homogeneity (Carretero-Dias & Pérez, 2005) . In step 4, analyses were conducted considering each factor of the positive childbearing motivations subscale and negative childbearing motivations subscale, due to the multidimensionality of each part of the scale (Abell et al., 2009) . In this step, Cronbach's alpha and corrected item-total correlations for each factor, correlations between items and factors, and inter-item correlations were computed (Carretero-Dias & Pérez, 2005; DeVellis, 2011; Miller et al., 2011) . In step 5, IRT analyses were performed, to examine item statistics (considering infit and outfit values, with expected values for both statistics being unity) and item functioning according to response scale (Wang, 2008) .
The final selection of items was based on statistical and conceptual criteria as follows: a) items marked for possible elimination by a large number of statistical criteria were excluded, b) a minimum of three items per factor were required to maintain multidimensional representation, and c) content was required to be relevant (Carretero-Dias & Pérez, 2005) .
Stage 2: Data analyses for the selected items.
In Stage 2, a split-half method was used to ensure the internal validity of the results. Specifically, the entire study sample was randomly divided into two halves (subsample 1: n = 315; subsample 2: n = 299). In subsample 1, an Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) with Promax rotation was conducted to investigate the factor structure of the final version of the positive childbearing motivations subscale and the negative childbearing motivations subscale. In subsample 2, an item-level Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was performed to further corroborate the stability of the factor structure, using a significance level of .05. The method of estimation was maximum likelihood. Goodness of fit was verified by the following fit indices: Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA; 90% confidence interval [CI] ). According to Byrne (2010) , these models are considered to have an acceptable fit when CFI > .90 and RMSEA < .08. Additionally, we examined the χ 2 statistic, which indicates whether the covariation pattern in the data can be explained by the postulated factor structure. We also examined the χ 2 /degrees of freedom ratio (χ 2 /df), which decreases and approaches zero as the fit of the model improves. Generally, values between 2 and 5 indicate an acceptable fit (Byrne, 2010) . Inter-correlations among the factors of the positive childbearing motivations subscale and among the negative childbearing motivations subscale were also estimated.
Results

Stage 1: Data analyses used to refine the item pool
In step 1, items were flagged (i.e., marked for possible elimination) upon meeting either of the following conditions: a) there was a significant distance between the mean and the midpoint of the scale In step 2, items were flagged upon meeting either of the following conditions: a) Cronbach's alpha was improved if the item was deleted; or b) corrected item-total correlations were lower than .40 (DeVellis, 2011) . In the positive childbearing motivations subscale, a total of two items were flagged. In the negative childbearing motivations subscale, three items were flagged.
In step 3, criteria for factor retention included meeting the Kaiser criterion (i.e., having an eigenvalue greater than one), conforming to a scree plot analysis and having a minimum of three items per factor. Items were flagged when their loadings were lower than .30 within factors or when multiple loadings (equal at less than two decimals) on several factors were observed (Abell et al., 2009) . For the positive childbearing motivations subscale, EFA yielded 12 factors with eigenvalues greater than one, which aggregately explained 69% of the variance. However, only the first four factors consisted of a minimum of three items that did not show proximal loadings on multiple factors. The scree plot also suggested a four-factor solution that explained 56% of the variance. The first factor, which explained 39% of the variance, was formed from 29 items pertaining to Socioeconomic Aspects. The second factor, which explained 12% of the variance, was formed from 15 items pertaining to Personal Fulfillment. The third factor, which explained 4% of the variance, was formed from 10 items pertaining to Continuity. The fourth factor, which explained 3% of the variance, was formed from six items pertaining to The Couple Relationship. A total of 34 items were flagged.
For the negative childbearing motivations subscale, EFA yielded 12 factors with eigenvalues greater than one, which aggregately explained 74% of the variance. However, only the first seven factors consisted of a minimum of three items that did not show proximal loadings on multiple factors. The scree plot also suggested a seven-factor solution that explained 66% of the variance. The first factor, which explained 36% of the variance, was formed from 11 items pertaining to Social and Ecological Worry. The second factor, which explained 9% of the variance, was formed from 10 items pertaining to Marital Stress. The third factor, which explained 7% of the variance, was formed from 10 items pertaining to Financial Problems and Economic Constraints. The fourth factor, which explained 4% of the variance, was formed from 10 items pertained to Childrearing Burden. The fifth factor, which explained 4% of the variance, was formed from five items pertaining to Lifestyles and Career Constraints. The sixth factor, which explained 3% of the variance, was formed from four items pertaining to Physical Suffering and Body-Image Concerns. The seventh factor, which explained 2.57% of the variance, was formed from three items pertaining to Immaturity. A total of 25 items were flagged.
In step 4, Cronbach's alpha and corrected item-total correlations were examined for each factor.
Items were flagged upon meeting either of the following conditions: a) Cronbach's alpha of the factor was improved if the item was deleted; or b) corrected item-total correlations in each factor were lower than .
40 (DeVellis, 2011) . For the positive childbearing motivations subscale, three items were flagged. For the negative childbearing motivations subscale, no items were flagged.
Correlations between items and factors were also performed. Items were flagged when correlations with any other factor were higher than or equal (at less than two decimals) to the correlations with the factor in which they were expected to fit (Carretero-Dias & Perez, 2005) . For the positive childbearing motivations subscale, 20 items were flagged. For the negative childbearing motivations subscale, 22 items were flagged.
Inter-item correlations were computed. Items were flagged when: a) inter-item correlations lower than .10 (Miller et al., 2011) and b) inter-item correlations were higher than .70, to control item redundancy (DeVellis, 2011) . For the positive childbearing motivations subscale, 40 items were flagged.
For the negative childbearing motivations subscale, 57 items were flagged.
In step 5, items were flagged when having an infit/outfit ratio > 1.4 or < 0.6, indicating a lack of unidimensional fit (Wang, 2008) . Both infit and outfit statistics were close to unity, and most of the infit/outfit values fell in the 0.6-1.4 range. For the positive childbearing motivations subscale, five items were flagged. For the negative childbearing motivations subscale, five items were flagged. EFA based on the 30 items of the positive childbearing motivations subscale yielded four factors with eigenvalues greater than 1. The scree plot also suggested a four-factor solution. However, two items pertaining to Socioeconomic Aspects and two items pertaining to Personal Fulfillment were excluded because they showed cross-loadings on other factors. After dropping cross-loading items, 26 items remained. A new EFA was conducted on the remaining items. The final factor model yielded four factors, which accounted for 63% of the variance. Table 1 presents the results of the Exploratory Factor Analysis (pattern matrix) for the final four-factor solution. The first factor, which explained 42% of the variance, was formed from eight items pertaining to Socioeconomic Aspects. The second factor, explaining 10% of the variance, was formed from eight items measuring Personal Fulfillment. The third factor, explaining 7% of the variance, was formed from six items measuring Continuity. Finally, the fourth factor, explaining 7% of the variance, was formed from four items measuring The Couple Relationship. Cronbach's alphas were all above .70 and ranged from .
85 to .89.
EFA based on the 25 items of the negative childbearing motivations subscale yielded seven factors with eigenvalues greater than 1. The scree plot also suggested a seven-factor solution. However, three items pertaining to Lifestyles and Career Constraints and one item pertaining to Immaturity were excluded because they showed cross-loadings on other factors. After dropping cross-loading items, 21 items remained. A new EFA was conducted on the remaining items. The final factor solution yielded five factors, which accounted for 63% of the variance. Table 2 presents the results of the Exploratory Factor Analysis (pattern matrix) for the final five-factor solution. The first factor, which explained 40% of the variance, was formed from six items pertaining to Childrearing Burden and Immaturity. The second factor, which explained 10% of the variance, was formed from four items pertaining to Social and Ecological Worry. The third factor, which explained 10% of the variance, was formed from four items pertaining to Marital Stress. The fourth factor, which explained 6% of the variance, was formed from four items pertaining to Financial Problems and Economic Constraints. The fifth factor, which explained 6% of the variance, was formed from three items pertaining to Physical Suffering and Body-Image Concerns. Cronbach's alphas were all above .70 and ranged from .77 to .90.
With the second subsample, we examined whether the factor structures identified in the EFAs could reliably be replicated using item-level CFA. Table 3 presents the fit indices associated with each model tested. 
Discussion
Given recent fertility pattern shifts, this study attempted to overcome limitations in the currently available instruments to assess childbearing motivations. Specifically, it aimed to develop a multidimensional scale for assessing positive and negative childbearing motivations and to provide preliminary evidence for its reliability and factorial structure. The resulting version of the CMS consists of two subscales that assess positive and negative childbearing motivations.
The positive childbearing motivations subscale consists of 26 items, which are organized into four factors that have good internal consistency. The first two factors appear to represent a reorganization of several subdimensions (see Figure 1 ) into broader categories, representing underlying emotions, meanings or drives (Miller, 2009) . Socioeconomic Aspects (Factor 1) includes extrinsic motivations that refer to the external rewards of having a child (Miller, 2009) , such as conforming to familial expectations, affirming social status and adult identity or fulfilling gender roles. This first factor appears to suggest that childbearing may remain an important source of social recognition and responsibility affirmation, due to the lengthened postponement of the transition to adulthood (e.g., increases in education, delays in departure from the parental home, delays in marriage and first childbirth) in the present-day context (Mills et al., 2011) . However, childbearing has also increasingly served self-fulfillment and private joy (Frejka et al., 2008) . Therefore, Personal Fulfillment (Factor 2) focuses on intrinsic motivations related to the inherent satisfactions of having a child (Miller, 2009) , such as establishing ties with a child, experiencing pregnancy and fulfilling a biological instinct. Extrinsic and intrinsic motivations have also been identified as two main subdimensions in some instruments that exclusively measure positive childbearing motivations, such as the Motivation to have a Child Scale (Gauthier et al., 2007) Continuity (Factor 3) also appears to be a distinct subdimension in prior instruments (Arnold & Fawcett, 1975; Cassidy & Sintrovani, 2008; Van Balen & Trimbos-Kemper, 1995) , including motivations to carry on the family line, familial relationships or legacies. Factor 3 also seems to reflect the sense of traditional parenthood (Miller, 1995) , aspirations of immortality and sharing of personal values (Seaver et al., 1977) that have been part of the structure of the Childbearing Motivation Questionnaire and the Parenthood Motivation Questionnaire. On its turn, The Couple Relationship (Factor 4) refers to strengthened partnership ties or growth as a couple, being similar to relationship (Cassidy & Sintrovani, 2008) and marital completion (Newton et al., 1992) subdimensions that have been identified in prior instruments.
Given their underlying meaning, Factors 3 and 4 seem to support the notion that childbearing remains an opportunity of personal development through the expression and extension of one's self (Mills et al., 2011) in familial and partnership relationships.
The negative childbearing motivations subscale consists of 21 items organized in five factors that have good internal consistency. This five-factor model partially corresponds to the subdimensions that were identified through the literature review and focus group analysis (Figure 1 ). Three subdimensions were removed (i.e., Family Problems, Absence of Instinct and Lifestyles and Career Constraints), and others were reorganized into broader categories (Factors 1 and 5). The first two factors seem to be consistent with the contemporary emphasis on responsible and intensive parenting , evidencing that it may be the most physically and psychologically demanding role that people encounter during their lives (Janisse, Barnett, & Nies, 2009) . Childrearing Burden and Immaturity (Factor 1)
includes the demanding responsibilities of childbearing and concerns about the personal resources to take on the parental role, reflecting the negatives of childcare, fears and worries (Miller, 1995) , concerns about ability to parent and emotional immaturity (Seaver et al., 1977) that have emerged as distinct subdimensions in prior instruments. On its turn, Social and Ecological Worry (Factor 2) focuses on concerns about the uncertain future of children due to social and environmental risks. This pessimistic world view has often been highlighted in adaptation studies of the Childbearing Motivation Questionnaire (Pezehski, Zeighami, & Miller, 2005) and Parenthood Motivation Questionnaire (Offer, 1994) in unstable backgrounds, suggesting that social insecurity may have a more generalized impact in current fertility patterns. Marital Stress (Factor 3) refers to constraints for partnership autonomy, lifestyle and intimacy, being quite similar to parental stress (Miller, 1995) and partnership constraints (Seaver et al., 1977) subdimensions that were identified in prior measures. These findings seem to reinforce that the instability of the partnership relationships (e.g., increasing numbers of divorces and short-time and multiple unions) has influenced current fertility patterns (Mills et al., 2011) . Financial Problems and Economic Constraints (Factor 4) seem to highlight the strong impacts of socioeconomic challenges (e.g., unemployment or job insecurity) and financial crises on individuals in the present-day context (OCDE, 2011) , as shown in more recent measures (Stöbel-Richter et al., 2005) . These socioeconomic challenges may have also influenced the deletion of the items related to lifestyles and career constraints in the present sample, which have often emerged as distinct subdimensions in previously available instruments (Arnold & Fawcett, 1975; Seaver et al., 1977; Stöbel-Richter, 2005) . Finally, Physical Suffering and Body-Image Concerns (Factor 5) refers to the effects of childbearing on women's well-being, suggesting that the emerging health concerns related to the postponement of first childbirth (e.g., increased risks for maternal-fetal health or difficulties in the physical recovery after birth) may have influenced our results (Schmidt et al., 2012) .
Sample composition may also explain these results, as these physical worries are essentially restricted to females.
Given its multidimensional structure, the CMS could allow for a comprehensive understanding of the nature of positive and negative childbearing motivations, by using the scores obtained in the subdimensions of each subscale. These subdimensions might conjugate themselves in several ways to influence someone's positive and negative childbearing motivations. For example, someone's positive childbearing motivations could express themselves through a confluence of aspirations of personal fulfillment and continuity's of one self, a focus on social and relational benefits of having a child, or a combination of the inherent and external rewards of becoming a parent. Similarly, someone's negative childbearing motivations could manifest themselves through a conjugation of burdening responsibilities and socioeconomic concerns, attention to constraints for individual and marital well-being, or a combination of worries and constraints related to childbearing. A comprehensive assessment of these distinct motivational profiles could facilitate the understanding of individual reproductive behaviors (Miller, 1994) , couple's reproductive decision-making (Miller, Severy, & Pasta, 2004) and psychosocial adjustment to reproductive events (Miller, 2003) .
Some limitations should be considered when analyzing these findings. First, the sample was recruited using a convenience sampling method. Consequently, the resulting sample may have essentially consisted of individuals who are motivated or interested in the topic under investigation. Findings concerning the negative childbearing motivations may have been influenced by sample composition, namely the deletion of some subdimensions (e.g., absence of maternal and paternal instinct or lifestyle and career constraints). However, the use of internet-based approaches to collect data may have minimized this influence, enhancing anonymity and reducing social desirability. The use of a convenience sampling method also resulted in an unequal representation of genders and marital status that limits the generalization of the current findings to men and divorced or separated participants. Nevertheless, the sample was not only composed of childless individuals but also of respondents in reproductive age who were already parents and aged from 19 to 49 years, to take into account contemporary fertility patterns.
Future studies should be developed in other sociocultural backgrounds and should strengthen the representation of males and divorced or separated participants, to test differential item functioning and measurement invariance (configural and metric invariance) across different groups (i.e., gender, marital status, parental status and age groups).
Second, this study explored the internal consistency and the internal validity of the CMS, using a split-half method. As this study constitutes a preliminary phase in the construction of the scale, future studies should estimate the test-retest reliability and external validity of the CMS. Therefore, the relationship of the CMS scores with reproductive intentions (predictive validity) and other instruments that are expected to be either related or unrelated (convergent and discriminative validity) should be tested.
Third, the CFA results should be interpreted with caution, especially regarding the positive childbearing motivations subscale. The data fitted the model to a sufficient degree only when error variances of paired items were included. Although this procedure does not yield a parsimonious model, it constitutes a common practice in research (Chou & Huh, 2012 ) and scale's development (Worthington & Whittaker, 2006) , providing useful information about scale's structure and nature of the misfit of the hypothesized model (Furr, 2011) . Following the recommendations for the effective use of this procedure, we exclusively allowed a minimal number of modifications (no more than two in each subscale) that were theoretically justified and had a clear conceptual rationale (Furr, 2011; Worthington & Whittaker, 2006) .
In the positive childbearing motivations subscale, items 10 and 11 highlight that childbearing may remain important for adulthood affirmation in the family, while items 2 and 21 emphasize traditional forms of continuity. In the negative childbearing motivations subscale, items 5 and 13 focus on worries about socioeconomic uncertainty, while items related to 2 and 8 underscore concerns about the psychological resources needed to take on the parental role. Although these minimal modifications were theoretically justified, future studies are needed to investigate the replicability of both models in different samples and whether higher-order factors may be identified.
Despite these limitations, this study has several strengths and overcome several conceptual and methodological flaws that have characterized previously available instruments. Construction procedures followed a multi-step approach that combined a literature review with a focus-group methodology, providing a better understanding of the nature of positive and negative childbearing motivations, in the current context. The sample consisted of childless participants and parents from the general population, considering the recent changes in partnership and fertility patterns. The multidimensional structure of the CMS allows a comprehensive assessment of the subdimensions of positive and negative childbearing motivations, giving the possibility of identifying distinct motivational profiles that could influence reproductive behaviors and psychosocial adjustment to several reproductive events. Future studies will be necessary to corroborate its psychometric properties. Nevertheless, the CMS may have important applications in research and clinical practice. Given its multidimensionality, the CMS may allow for a specific analysis of the predictive role of the subdimensions of positive and negative childbearing motivations on reproductive behaviors and for exploring their articulation in the present-day context.
Therefore, it could enable a comprehensive understanding of reproductive decisions to delineate supportive social policies that might facilitate the articulation between socioeconomic challenges and family life (e.g., job flexibility, parental leave or childcare facilities). The CMS may also be a useful tool in several applied health settings, to guide the preparation of effective counseling and psychosocial interventions. The comprehensive assessment of positive and negative childbearing motivations might facilitate the definition of problem solving strategies that promote a realistic reflection about the pros and costs of having or not having a first child or additional children. Based on this comprehensive assessment, health professionals might promote conscious decisions regarding family planning (e.g., decisions
whether to have or not a first child or additional children; decisions when to have children) or complex reproductive issues (e.g., childbearing after cancer, (dis)continuation of assisted reproduction treatments or adoption). The CMS might also be valuable to identify incongruent childbearing motivations among couples that might interfere with the quality of the reproductive decision-making process and subsequent satisfaction with childbearing prospects. The identification of these incongruent motivational profiles might guide the preparation of counseling strategies that could mobilize and/or develop effective couple's communication, conflict resolution and negotiation skills. Additionally, the CMS may also be useful to prepare preventive interventions that might facilitate the psychosocial adjustment to normative (e.g., pregnancy and transition to parenthood) and challenging reproductive events (e.g., infertility). This measure may allow an early identification and cognitive restructuration of parental misconceptions (e.g.
social identity, partnership benefits or intensive parenting beliefs), which could have a detrimental effect on mental health (Cassidy & Sintrovani, 2008; Rizzo, Schiffrin, & Liss, 2012 ) and family's well-being.
13. Being afraid of exposing a child to the social dangers of the world.
14. Losing autonomy as a couple.
15. Having constant worries with a child.
16. Being afraid of suffering (being afraid that my partner will suffer) the physical discomforts (e.g., nausea, …) of pregnancy.
17. Abdicating my financial well-being.
18. Assuming a lifelong responsibility for a child.
19. Being afraid of exposing a child to environmental degradation.
20. Being afraid of facing financial difficulties.
21. Losing proximity with my partner.
Coding
For the positive childbearing motivations sub-scale and the negative childbearing motivations subscale, items are presented on a scale ranging from 1 -Not at all to 5 -Completely.
Positive childbearing motivations sub-scale
Socioeconomic aspects : 6, 8, 10, 11, 13, 17, 20, 23 Personal fulfillment : 3, 4, 7, 14, 16, 18, 19, 25 Continuity: 2, 5, 9, 21, 24, 26
The couple relationship: 1, 12, 15, 22
Negative childbearing motivations sub-scale
Childrearing burden and immaturity: 1, 2, 8, 10, 15, 18 Social and ecological worry : 6, 9, 13, 19 Marital stress: 4, 12, 14, 21 Financial problems and economical constraints: 5, 7, 17, 20 Physical suffering and body image worry : 3, 11, 16 
